
İNGİLİZCE DERSİ 9. SINIF 5. ÜNİTE WORKSHEET 

A. Read the following passage answer the questions 

(5x2=10p) 

Children Festival 

    Today is very special for my country. It is April 23rd, a 

unique festival for the children in Turkey and in the world. We 

are celebrating it with a lot of children coming from different 

countries. During this week children stay with Turkish 

families.  

     I have a guest, Yoko, from Japan. He is meeting Turkish 

meals for the first time. He finds almost every food delicious. 

     Now, we are in the sports hall. There are lots of children 

around us. They are wearing their traditional costumes and 

showing their best performances. Everybody is singing and 

dancing. We are having a good time indeed.    

1. April 23rd is an international children festival ….......... 

2. Only Turkish children celebrate it.                 ……......... 

3. Everybody is singing and dancing                  ................ 

4. Yoko likes meals very much                          …............ 

5. They are not having a good time         ................. 

 

B. Group the adjectives  (20x1=20p) 

helpful – good looking - handsome - slim - crazy - rude  

wavy haired - fat - jealous –honest - curly haired - lazy - kind 

tall  shy – overweight – polite - funny - beautiful - well built 

Physical Appearance :  

 

 

 

 

Personality :  

 

 

 

 

C. Match the questions and answers (5x2=10p) 

1. What does Hadise look like? a. She likes music 

2. What is Hadise like?  b. She is generous 

3. What does Hadise like?   c. He is handsome 

4. What is your father like?  d. He is honest 

5. What does your father look like?e. She is blonde and slim 

1. …. 2. ……… 3. …….. 4. ……..5. ……… 

 

D.  Look at the table and make 5 sentences using the 

adjectives (5x2=10p) 

                            old / young / tall / short / fat / thin 

Students Age Height Weight 

Hasan 16 1.65 55 

Hale 15 1.60 60 

Kemal 16 1.70 60 

 

1.......................................................................................... 

2. ........................................................................................ 

3. ........................................................................................ 

4......................................................................................... 

5.......................................................................................... 

 

 

 

 

 

E.  Use comparative or superlative form of the adjectives. 

(5x2=10p) 

1. Mount Everest is .............................................................. 

than Mount Ağrı (high) 

2. My brother is .................................................................... 

student in the class.   (hardworking) 

3. Your father isn’t .............................................................. 

than my father (strong) 

4. Her English is .................................................................... 

than her brother’s.  (good)  

5. August is ..................................................................month 

of the year. (hot) 

 
F. What are they doing? (4x4=16p) 

 
………………….……..        ………………………………. 

 

 
……………………….        ………………………………… 

 

G. Put the verbs in Present Continuous Tense (7x2=14p) 

SARAH: Brian! How nice to see you! What are you doing  

these days? 

BRIAN: I …………………..……….. (train) to be a 

supermarket  manager.  

SARAH: Really? What's it like? ……….……… you 

…………………. (enjoy) it?  

BRIAN: It's all right. What about you?  

SARAH: Well, actually I ………….…………….(not/work) 

at  the moment. I ………………………..(try) to find a job 

but it's not easy. But I'm very busy. I ……………………….  

(decorate) my flat.  

BRIAN:  …………. you ……………….(do) it alone?  

SARAH: No, some friends …………………………(help)            

 

H. Write a message to your inspiring character(5x2=10p) 
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